Course title

Implementing Progress OpenEdge Replication for High Availability

Course duration

Equivalent to 12 hours of instructor-led training

Audience

This course is for Progress OpenEdge database administrators who will implement OpenEdge Replication in their production database environment.

Description

The course introduces Progress® OpenEdge Replication. It provides an overview of the OpenEdge Replication architecture and subsequently describes the tasks involved in implementing OpenEdge Replication in a production environment. The tasks include:

- Planning for OpenEdge Replication
- Configuring OpenEdge Replication
- Monitoring OpenEdge Replication
- Handling planned downtime and the loss of a production database

The materials that you receive with this course include a Course Guide, which includes hands-on lab exercises and step-by-step solutions, and a CD with example code and exercise files with solutions.

This course is also available online with a subscription to the Progress Education Community.

Version compatibility

This course is compatible with OpenEdge 11.7.1.

Role-based learning path

This course is a part of the following role-based learning path:

- OpenEdge Administrator
What you will learn

After taking this course, you should be able to:

• Provide an overview of OpenEdge Replication.
• Plan for OpenEdge Replication.
• Configure OpenEdge Replication.
• Monitor OpenEdge Replication.
• Handle planned downtime and the loss of a production database.

Prerequisite

Students should already be able to:

• Perform basic OpenEdge database administration tasks.